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Logistics firms relook strategy Asia's supply chain catch~~ 
Infrastructure la~ki~g in region 

They must adapt as 
costs rise and 
trends change 

By LYNN KAN 
AS the traditional supply 
chain becomes more costly 
and complex, logistics com
panies are re-examining 
their businesses to see how 
they can maintain logistical 
efficiency. 

Massive consumption 
growth in Asia is shifting 
cargo volumes from the tra
ditional :r:najor headhaul 
routes - from Asia to Eu
rope, and from Asia to the 
United States - to within 
Asia, pushing companies to 
re-adapt their operations to 
these new cargo move
ments. Efforts are, howev
er, hampered by poor infra
structure within the region. 

Accenture's managing 
director of freight in 

Asia-Pacific, Choi Soo Ho, costs, but so (are) product 
said that by the year 2030, patterns." said Stephan 
130 million standard -sized Schablinski, director of the 
container boxes will be trad- Green Transformation Lab 
ed within Asia, compared started by DHL at the Singa-' 
with 110 million being pore Management Universi
shipped between Asia and ty. 
·Europe/US. "The US's logistics costs 

"It's a reflection of con- to GDP is 10 per cent and 
sumption growth in Asia," we believe that it is because 
said Mr Choi. "Manufactur- these advanced economies 
ing is moving inland in Chi- had time over the past 20 
na - one, because of cost years to optimise their sup-
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inadequate in Asia, which logistics services is also a 
slows down the efficiency reason for increased logisti-
of the supply chain. cal inefficiency. Mr Choi ex- tics providers are now re-

Asia's logistical costs - plained, "In every step of quired to think about how 
as a proportion of gross do- the process, there 's some- to reach these new areas of 
mestic product - can be as one providing a service, an production and consump
high as 25 per cent in plac- agent or otherwise, so the tion. 
es like Indonesia. They av- paper . and compliance Mr Choi believes that 
·erage 7-8 per cent in Eu- that's moving around takes the need for logistics provid
rope, suggesting exception- time, process and money." ers to reach more produc-
al inefficiency in some Escalating labour costs ers and consumers in new 
parts of Asia. in China have also led to locations would require 

"The maturity of infra- manufacturing plants being them to either consider 
structure "in Asia is one fac- relocated to lower cost re- new partnerships or ac
tor for the higher logistics gions in China, and logis- quire another company 

quickly. 
"Selective acquisition is 

important. Part of what a 
company gets is the experi
ence, knowledge and local 
presence from the local 
partner," he said. 

YCH, a logistics provider 
based in Singapore, said it 
has strengthened its :r:ela
tionships with "last mile 
providers" to connect with 
the most remote areas of 

·vast territories. 
YCH group executive di

rector Margaret Toh ~aid 
that, as the company ex
panded to .. various parts of 
Asia, it started· to provide 
value-added logistics ser
vices such as customised 
fulfilment services to brand 
owners and manufacturers 
directly, rather than acting 
as just one part of the sup
ply chain. 
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